
Attention! Applying for a field trip is possible until 1
st

 of July! Participants of the conference 

will receive an application form by e-mail.  

Prices could vary in 10% limit depending on a group size. We will inform you about the final 

prices after group setting. 

Altai pine forests 

Price: 60 Euros per person 

Group size: 2-20 pers. 

Duration: 1 day – September 11. 

During this short trip, we will visit Babyrgan Mountain – a breeding place for Golden Eagle, Peregrine 

and Saker Falcons and stripe-shaped coniferous forest of Altai that is a breeding habitat for Greater 

Spotted Eagles. Among the other bird species for this trip are Black Stork, Common and Crested Honey 

Buzzards, Common Buzzard, Goshawk, Sparrow Hawk, Hen Harrier, Common and Oriental Cuckoo, 

Oriental Turtle Dove, Siberian Stonechat, Blythe’s Reed Warbler (probably would be already gone to 

the wintering sites). 

Itinerary: from village Katun we will head towards mountain Babyrgan (about 60 km) located not far 

from Gorno-Altaisk. On the way, we will visit nests of Imperial Eagle, on the mountain – observe a nest 

of Golden Eagle and watch raptors on migration if the weather would be favorable. On the lowlands 

surrounding Babyrgan we’ll visit a swamp to watch fishing White-tailed Eagles and Common Cranes 

accumulating in big numbers before migration. 

Afterwards, we’ll move to city Biysk (another 60 km) to spend time in a beautiful coniferous forest 

looking at the nests of Greater Spotted Eagle, Common and Honey Buzzards and Black Stork. 

The field trip will finish in city Biysk at 5-6 pm. From Biysk it is possible to go to Barnaul or Novosibirsk by 

train or bus, or to Gorno-Altaisk by bus or taxi (very cheap). 

All meals would be in café on road and meals are NOT included in price! Estimated price per lunch in 

café – around 350 rubs. 

Price includes transportation during the trip and guiding fees. 

You can plan your departure on a morning of September 12
th

 or later from Barnaul or Novosibirsk 

airports. Note: there are no direct flights from Gorno-Altaisk to Moscow on September 12, but they are 

on Sept 13. 

Necessary items: 

- Lightweight but warm clothes including fleece, as well as clothes for a warm weather. Don’t 

forget sun-hat and sun glasses. Comfortable hiking boots, light waterproof jacket.  

- Please don’t forget personal medicines;  

- Copies of your passport and visa. 
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Multinskiye lakes (Katunskiy Biosphere Reserve) 

Price: 250 Euros / 200 Euros (depends on the number of participants) 

Group size: 6-9 / 10-14 participants  

Duration: 4 days – September 10–13 (evening). 

During this three-day trip, we will visit a group of high-altitude (about 1850 m asl) lakes located on 

northern slopes of Katun Ridge. The trip is going through different types of habitats - snowy mountains, 

magnificent glaciers, waterfalls, mountain streams, taiga forest, vast alpine meadows, and steppes. 

Some birds species would be already gone, but we’ll still have a chances to encounter resident forest, 

steppe and mountainous species and some late migrants such as Golden Eagle, Upland Buzzard, 

Lammergeier, Mountain Finches (Siberian, Plain and Brandt’s), Great Spotted Rosefinch, Great Grey 

Shrike, Black- and Red-throated Thrush, Black-throated Accentor, Altai Accentor, Alpine Chough, 

Siberian Tit, Siberian Jay, Pine Grossbeak, Spotted Nutcracker, Godlewsky Bunting, Pine Bunting, 

Eversmann’s Redstart, Siberian Stonechat, Greenish Warbler, Dusky Warbler. 

Be ready for hiking on this trip! And the path could be quite wet. 

Itinerary: the trip will start on the 10
th

 of September from the Ust-Kan immediately after dinner. First 

night group will spend in a hotel in Ust-Koksa village. Next day group will visit Uymonskaya Steppe and 

reach the Lower Multinskoye Lake by car. Overnight we will spend in a warm wooden hut located on a 

shore of the Middle Multinskoye lake in 4 km from Lower Multinskoye lake. Be prepared to pass this 4 

km by walking. On the third day we’ll make a round hiking trip to the Upper Multinskoye lake (about 14 

km in total). This lake located at an altitude of 1850 m and surrounded with a mountain cirque with 

glaciers and rocky slopes. On the way, we’ll go through subalpine meadows and taiga forest. Overnight 

in wooden lodges, banya (Russian sauna). Next day after breakfast we’ll start our way back – first to the 

Lower Multinskoye lake by foot (4 km), then to Ust-Koksa by off-road vehicle (55 km), and after lunch – 

to Gorno-Altaisk (330 km) and later to Barnaul (another 260 km). 

Please note, that meals during the trip are non-vegetarian (lamb shashlik), but it is possible to make 

personal adjustments if noted beforehand. 

Charging facilities: since wooden lodges in Nature Reserve have solar panels it is possible to charge 

camera batteries. 

Luggage: All luggage non-needed during the second and the third days of the trip could be stored in the 

headquarters of National Park in Ust-Koksa to be picked up on a way back. 

Price includes meals 3 times a day, transportation, accommodation (3 nights), guiding fees, permissions. 

Accommodation in Gorno-Altaisk or Barnaul after the field trip is NOT included in price. You can plan 

your departure from Barnaul airport on morning of September 14 or later; from Novosibirsk airport 

(transfer is not included in price) on late afternoon of September 14 or later; from the airport of Gorno-

Altaisk on morning of September 14 or later (please note, that there are no direct flights on Sept 14 

from Gorno-Altaisk to Moscow – only via Novosibirsk). 

Necessary items: 

- Lightweight but warm clothes including fleece, hat, and gloves as well as clothes for a warm 

weather. Don’t forget sun-hat and sunglasses. Comfortable waterproof hiking boots, an 

additional pair of light shoes for changing if the main boots would get wet, light waterproof 

jacket. 

- Flashlight; 

- Backpack for personal items that would be needed during the day three (hiking to the Upper 

Lake) and for lodging; 

- Please don’t forget personal medicines; 

- Copies of your passport and visa. 
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Nature and culture of Chuya Steppe (Saylugem National Park) 

Price: 260/220 Euros per person 

Group size: 6-9/10-12 participants  

Duration: 4 days – September, 11–14 (late afternoon). 

During this three-day trip we will visit Saylugem National Park located on the slopes of Southern 

Chuyskiy Ridge, Chuya Steppe and famous “Marsian” landscapes of Altai and get acquainted with 

ancient human cultures arose from this mountainous region. Overnights we’ll spend in a visit-center of 

the National Park that located far away from civilization but have everything for your comfortable stay. 

Accommodation: Visit-center provides two traditional wooden lodges named “Ail” that present a single 

room separated by curtains on several compartments including kitchen and sleeping compartments with 

beds. Ails are very cozy and have a unique inner design. Electricity is provided by diesel-generator and 

solar panels. Accommodation by 5 persons per ail. 

Itinerary: the trip will start on 11
th

 of September from the village Katun. On the first day, we’ll make a 

drive to the headquarters of the National Park in village Kosh-Agach (440 km by M-52 highway) and 

straight after to the visit-center located in a remote valley of river Chagan-Burgazii where we’ll spend 

the next three nights (47 km off-road). On the second day after breakfast, we’ll head through wild 

mountains valleys and gorges by 4WD vehicle to the lake Tarkhatinskoye, and then back – through the 

Chuyskaya steppe. On the way we’ll have a good chance to see rare wild animals – Argali, Siberian Ibex, 

Pallas’s Cat, Corsac Fox, and interesting birds – Altai Snowcocks, Lammergeier, Himalayan Vulture, 

Black Vulture, Golden Eagle, Steppe Eagle, Upland Buzzard, Saker Falcon, Pere David’s Snow Finch, 

White-winged Snowfinch, Rock Petronia, Brown Accentor, Altai Accentor, Red-billed Chough, Hill 

Pigeon, Long-tailed Rosefinch, Twite. During this trip, we will visit many breeding sites of Steppe Eagles 

and have an opportunity to visit some nests (already empty). Overnight in the visit-center. The third day 

we’ll spend in the valley of river Justiid to meet cultural heritage of ancient people – magnificent tombs, 

Deer Stones, and petroglyphs. In the village Kokorya we’ll visit a local museum of the Telengit culture. 

And after we’ll drive to one of the most famous places of Altay – valley Kyzyl-Shin, that is better to see 

with your own eyes, than to read about it! The last place for visiting today would be a sacral valley Kam-

Tyttukem that also have a history ascending to the beginning of human civilization. On the evening we’ll 

return to the visit-center. Banya (Russian sauna) will wait for us after dinner. On the day four, we’ll start 

driving back to the Gorno-Altaisk (460 km) and later to Barnaul (another 260 km). 

This trip is not involving a lot of hiking and the weather expected to be dry. 

Charging facilities: electricity is provided by diesel-generator and solar panels. 

Note: The route of this trip is going through the border regions of Russia thus permission is needed. 

Permission request should be applied two months before a visit. 

Price includes meals 3 times a day, transportation, accommodation in Saylugem NP (3 nights), guiding 

fees, permissions. 

Accommodation after the field trip is not included in price. You can plan your departure from Gorno-

Altaisk, Barnaul or Novosibirsk (transfer to Novosibirsk is not included in price) airports on morning of 

September 15 or later. 

Necessary items: 

- Lightweight but warm clothes including fleece, hat, and gloves as well as clothes for a warm 

weather. Don’t forget sun-hat and sunglasses. Comfortable hiking boots, light waterproof jacket. 

- Flashlight; 

- Please don’t forget personal medicines; 

- Copies of your passport and visa. 
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Lake Teletskoye (Altai Biosphere Nature Reserve) 

Price: 200/150 euros per person 

Group size: 6-9/10-14 participants  

Duration: 2.5 days – September 11–13 (afternoon); 

During this trip, we will visit a gem of Altai – Lake Teletskoye surrounded by taiga forest on slopes of 

mountains. The most interesting bird species in this area are Osprey, Crested Honey Buzzard, Japanese 

Sparrowhawk, Siberian Rubythroat, Siberian Blue Robin, Gray’s Grasshopper-warbler, Radde’s 

Warbler and Black-faced Bunting that could be hardly seen in other parts of Altai. 

Itinerary 

On the first day, we’ll drive from Katun village to the village Artybash located on a shore of Teletskoye 

Lake. After lunch – birding in surroundings of the village in taiga forest and glades. Banya (Russian 

sauna) in the evening after dinner. On the second day, we’ll have a boat trip through the lake visiting 

different parts of the Nature reserve including headquarters in a village Yaylu. Lunch – at the beautiful 

waterfall Korbu. Evening – in Artybash. Next morning, we will start our way back to Gorno-Altaisk (160 

km) and then to Barnaul (another 260 km). 

This trip is not about long hiking – only short walking along the nice paths. However, it could be rainy. 

Accommodation: guest houses in the village Artybash located in the north-western part of the lake, 

close to the territory of Altai Biosphere Nature Reserve. 

Price includes meals 3 times a day, transportation, accommodation in Artybash (2 nights), guiding fees, 

permissions. 

Accommodation after the trip is not included in the price. You can plan your departure from Barnaul on 

evening of September 13 (direct flight to Moscow at 18-30); from Gorno-Altaisk or Novosibirsk airports 

on morning of September 14 (please note, that there are no direct flights from Gorno-Altaisk to Moscow 

on September 14, only via Novosibirsk). 

Necessary items: 

- Lightweight but warm clothes including fleece, as well as clothes for a warm weather. Don’t 

forget sun-hat and sunglasses. Comfortable water proof shoes, light water-and windproof 

jacket.  

- Please don’t forget personal medicines;  

- Copies of your passport and visa. 
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